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governing, such; negotiations by
hvtr and fixed rules. -

committed (to the license policy or
refuses to put itself on record la
an attitude of open hostility" to
the saloon. .....

But the foregoing must not be
considered as In the interest of
any political party. ?

--Wtlrtam N. Taft.
.1565 South Liberty atreet.
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auce, spiritual weakness and poverty will be at once our pun-Uhment'a- nd

our incentive to higher effort. v
" " " ""f

...".WhatL Is a man to have another opportunity over there to
attain happiness when he has lived an imperfect, 1 sinful life
here! Answer that question lor yourself by deciding what you
would think pflthe parent who would not give his undeveloped,
disobedient child who had "erred and "sinned another chance any-
where, any time? Cruel, brutal, unfeeling would be the proper
adjectives to describe such a parent. The God who commands
us to forgive " seventy times seven" will be always sending out
to us His infinite love, wherever we are and calling us to come
up higher. Otherwise He would not be the God of love! whom
Jesus reveals. -- I

- . - . , 1, ; .,

And where is the world of spirits which we are to enter when
we die? Some of the highest, brightest, most spiritual minds
of this age declare that it is not far away, but is hidden from us
by our lack of spiritual vision, and the limitations of our phy-

sical senses. Listen to Harriet Beecher Stowe: ,;T

, ' - . ......

'It lies around us like a cloud, i;

A world we do not see ; '
.

r
-

' Yet the sweet Closing of an eye
May bring us there to be.
Its gentle breezes fan our. cheeks ; .

Amid our worldly cares . .. . . ,

IU gentle voices. whisper love, .

And mingle with our prayers. -

"Sweet hearts around us throb and beat, -

. Sweet, helping hands are stirred, ; .

And natoitate the veil between,

COME OP OUR USEFUL CITIZENS
--Vr The Statesman is pleased to payijfrequent tribute to useful
citizens and groups of useful citizens- - j

(The word group .is ;used Jin this connection instead of
classes,, because in this' country there- - are, no classes)

: And titles of nobility are forbidden by the Constitution of
the United States. . . . i

f. Salem has many useful citizens among her professional
men and women; among her teachers and preachers; among
her business people ; in all walks of life, with wealth and with
moderate means, and .with little or no means atall

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

PattonHaa'a Word . I
Editor Statesman:; I read In

yesterday's - Statesman George
Graves' wonderful .(?) , story 'of
the Cherrlan trip to Linn county.

notice with much disgust his at-
tempted funny, garbled report of
my remarks at the luncheon. The
fact is that nearly 200 of the meat
respected and representative citi-
zens' present at J that Rotarian
luncheon will testify,' that . ?ur
Georgie's report of my ; remsrks
was away off. I am proud ol fay
remarks. on that occasion,; as I re-
ceived many compliments on the
thoughts I conveyed to the assi:v-ble- d

gathering. All seemed to get
the Idear except George. '

Hal D.Tatton

ChristianIC Democracy ; and the
Chrlntian. Citizen -

pdltor Statesman: -- Trjie Christi-
anity la the only pure and sife
democray. "No man can ' bo a
true ' Christian and vote the Re-
publican or , Democratic ticket,"
declared Evangelist Houdenshield.
One of the greatest dangers to our
country's welfare Is the tremen-
dous power which the organized
liquor traffic wields In poll Ural
affairs, a power so great and so
promptly applied 'that.' with rare
exceptions candidates for public
office dare not speak their hon-

est thoughts concerning that traf-
fic while officeholders, ambitious

secure re-electi- realize- - that
the faithful performance of their
duty in the enforcement of the
law against the saloon will be fa-

tal to their hoped of promotion. .

When the Christian citizen la
so prompt with his political re-

ward and punishments as Is the
best supporter of the saloon, the
cause of civil righteousness will
have made a noble advance.

Quoting and reaffirming the
action of the general conference
of 1902, xwe. "record our deliber-
ate judgment that , no political
party has a right to expect nor
ought to receive the support of
Christian men so long as It stands

called the . Inquiry', to a passing
farmer. The -- man' jerked his
thumb ' over Jila shoulder in the
direction"-- opposite to the one we
were going, and I swung the car
around, proceeded on the road he
had indicated, and in another two
minutes was rewarded with the
sight of the-rusti- c office.
A Search. .

iI had a sudden Impulse to snatch
the letter from Dicky's fingers
and tear it Into shreads ' lasted
of permitting it to go on its un-
checked way to Grace Draper. BjI II crushed the impulse, and silent-
ly drove away from the postofflce
with a haunting little premoni-
tion of evil to come. '

, "Where to now. old dear'
Dicky asked idly. "Ticer farm 'or
our own?"- Vi'

i,,NeIthe., I i returned! forcing
a smile. "I mast go first to that
farmhouse where father and you
are stopping, and see that he has
left nothing cluttering his room.
He gave it up you know." ' - F

" "Yes." Dicky drawled, "and I
suppose that If he left a. pla or a
scrap of paper on the floor yonrl
conscious soul won't rest until it
has been removed and the repu-
tation of your family for perfect ?

order rescued from smirching."
I laughed and laid my hand on

his with a light caress, for I knew
that beneath his- - gibe lay a touch
of resentment tor ' this 1 very ten-
dency of mine to revel in orderli-
ness. Dicky, though fastidious to
a fault, is the most disorderly per-
son Imaginable, and I 'waste more
time picking up his belongings
than. I can well spare. .,.....

"You ought to be thankful It
isn't you this time," I said light-
ly, and we talked of other things
until we turned into the yard of
the farmhouse where' my father to
had roomed.

I searched the room thoroughly,
hardly acknowledging to t myself
that I hoped to find some clue to
hla. audden' Joarney. There was ,
no fireplace, so he could not have
burned the telegram,' and in his
waste basket were only a few In
nocuous envelopes. : He must have
put the pieces of the telegram, In
his pocket, for I knew his scrupu-
lous habit of destroying all pro-
fessional communications. And
then, on I the stairs outside the
door, I found two tiny scraps of
yellow paper. . ,

(To be continued.)!

Ttilnga 1 TheBoys
To Do J

I Theaw tra m

. With breathing almost heard.
So thin, so soft, so sweet they glide,
So near to press they seem,

They lull us gently; to our rest,
: They melt into our dream.";f .But some of, her most useful citizens are the men and

women-an- d children ; xrha tm to the farms and nick the goose
berries and strawberries the
evergreen 'blackberries and the'

on tha road
A iiacla of ttella on tha footpath below

and filberts, the prunes and pears and apples and other fruits;
and who help in harvesting all the other crops, and in. training
the vines and cultivating the growing things at other seasons-fo- r.

Jiere in the Salem district there is seed time and harvest
every month in the year. The work must be carried forward
on the dairy and poultry and other farms every month, and

, every day in the month, even including Sundays. ,
.

,
--

l
' There must be added io the useful citizens who go out and

a i : i j iwomen aim ciiimreii w uu tane cure ui me jiotycbicu vrups waeu
they are brought to Salem: and. the other, centers for canning
and dehydrating and processing and shipping. ';

. '

iiine tire an uaciui cuucua , iliiu lucjr axe aiuuxi..iue uiust
. useful of "all our citizens. "Without - their help our growers

would be helpless; without their help the city's industrial acti-
vities could not be carried on; "

. ' A.
All honest work is considered honorable and is honorable

in this land of equality; under jthis government of, by and for

' - And all honest vpork is useful; but there is none more
tissful than that of the men, women and children of the Salem

and GirlsNewspaper
Biggest little Paper in the World

UMVi if cfcuu. v4. iug vajr vj. uaiciu caaavA xaa ova a a w uuuiug j vivuo
and towns who help with the planting and training and 'har-
vesting and the making of our products ready for the markets
of the world; for their consumption in all civilized countries.

Copyright, 1023, Associated Editors. r
k)Q lei us acknowledge our ueuia ot grauiuae 10 ine louera 01
the orchards and gardens; and fields and factories and plants of

t Cartoon Magic
r- -

all kinds that must he operated in,order to make, it possil to
pass the products of our showers and soil and sunshine on to
the ultimate consnmerv As Jjowell put it: ':$K

'-

-

'"No man is born into the world vhose work y . t
. . - ia not born with him-Ther- e ii alwaya.work,',i .': j

' And tools to work withal,- - for those who will ;
' And blessed are the horny hands of toil." .

INJUNCTION, ISSUED

ABERDEEN, Wahs., Sept. '8.
An injunction forbidding mem-

bers of the IWW to picket places
of busines here was Issued today
by Judge . George.. A. Abel at
Monteaano in the superior court
of Grays Harbor county. .'

BOTH EYES LOST

CHEYENNE, ' Wyo., Sept 8. '.

Irrational. . with . a bullet wound
clear through his head and the
sight otIoth eyes gone, a man be
lieved to be L. D. Johnson of Mo-lln- e.

'Kas.; is a patient In Memor-
ial hospital, following What, offi-
cers of Sheriff George Carroll be-

lieve to be an attempted suicide
last Sunday. ; J

Newer Fcrm cf Ircn
Tkmrm 7a Strmmgtk In Eomryt TahUt

If' On doae often belpa com- -
t meoct to enrk-- your
a blood and revitalise your
f woraait eihaaatc

nervea it ia a newerif ? farm of iron, like tb
Iroa ia roar blood aodIkvf lik the Iroa) to apaac-ti- .

It ia eo prepared thm it will
not injure too teeth nor die-tur-b

Ue etoroach. it U ready
for a Imoat immedbte abaorp-tio- n

and aaaimulatioo by the
blood while eome phyiH-ian-

claim metallic iron wbka
people aaoally taka ia not
abaorbed at all. If yoa era
lot atronf or well you owe it
yourself to make tbe follow,

t lest: Sec bow ton- - you canIf work or bow far roa ran
walk-witho- baramtBC' m. Ja. tired. Next take two nve-irra- in

taMta of thia newer
form of iron three times

per day, after meal for two
weeks. Then teat your
atrenrth aaain and 'ace bow
naacb yoa bava sained.

NOTE TL. ..if.i ii.i.11 af tbia atwer
faraa mt ireat kmewsae Waaatad Iroa an taor-eaak- W

rababkn aiaca its rotrodBctiew at baa

4.000,000 aukatN auauallr. aad fat haa Veea
una A mmi kiaUy reooaanaeaded by foemarUJIi,
Saaaaara. Members mt CeaMrreaa, Jwrfeae a
U. S. Csarta and aaaar pkyaiciaaa, Wa a,a
aUa be aaaientre that if raa da aot abtaUad
and na kvaatar reealta tbaa rmm aapart
fiaamXaaated Irao tba aaaaaafactavan wir

mm mm -
Loads I
Of Fun I

Edited by John If. Miller

HOW TO SLAKE A MAGIC
.

; '.The Magic Pencil draws any-
thing you want At to, no matter
how hard, for it really is only a
sort of tracing machine that any
boy or girl can make with some
strips of light wood, some screws
and a tack. , ; . -

.Take two strips of - wood - aix-te- en

Inches long. . Overlap, and
fasten them, loosely at the end
with a round screw which allows
the pieces of wood to slip. In any
flirectlon. ' Eight inchea from the
point ot joining on the left-han- d '
strip, fasten your short cross-pie- ce

with a loose screw. On the
right-han- strip the smaller piece
should be Joined seven Inches
from the top screw. T Then the
two; cross-piec- es should be joined,
also with a loose screw.

I Fasten the long arm on the left
to the paper with a thumb tack
through a round hole in the end.,
A' tack in the end of one short
piece will trace the picture you
wish to copy. As the tack moves,
a pencil stub you have fastened in
the end of the right arm through
a hole, moves around and drawa
the picture.

1

tPoor,. unsuspecting - Madame
Season placed ; the russet turban
on Autumn's curls, and kissing
ber.-se- nt her off. When she was
farfronr Season's, shop, Autumn
paused, and on each point ot hergorgeous skirt fastened a tinkling
silver, bell. Then, to Earth she
danced. "-

-' -

The apples and maple leaves
and pumpkins and dark ears of
torn smiled at Autumn and turn-
ed the colors of her dress scar-
let and yellow and orange and
ochre.' But as they turn, they
heard a faint, tinkling sotse

"Frost!" they cried. "Silver
hells! Winter -- Is coming!" The
people gathered their crop quick-
ly; the leaves fell to the ground.
And before ahe had been on Earth
any, time, at all. Autumn found
that no one was paying any atten-
tion to her. Weeping, she ran to
Mother Season to tell her that
she'd stolen Winter's bells.

The dlelntregatlon ' Is coming
and the Socialist party is losing.
It Is always losing.' 'It attracts
because there are 57 brands of
socialism, but It Is a -- conglomer-
otis aggregation that goon falls
apart because there is no unity of
action or meeting of , minds in
thought.' ,

Adele Garrison New Phase of

REVf LATIOfis OF A WIFE
'

. CHAPTER 4 OS. -

THE REASON MADGE "TIDIED"
- HER FATHER'S ROOM

At my father's unexpected oi 'er
to mail the letter to which I bad
Inadvertently referred, I flashed
a - quick, helplessly anneallnc
glance at 'Dicky. How j would he
be able to explain the-- embarass- -
ing tarradlddle which he had told
my father? " A

He had' Said that" ttia latter ni
Which I had spoken ' with sich
culpable ' carelessness was one td
an insurance agent ,! In Marvin.
And we were both guiltily con- -
scions that the a dress was that
of a woman in Hempstead, the
cousin: of Linda ' Sheliford, who
was the outside link - In Orace
Draper'a precarious communica-
tion' with the world outside the
circle to, which espionage restrict-
ed' her. i . '

.

That my father should not, sus-
pect , our communication witn
Grace Draper was vital to the
success of our"' plan pi have her
pose for the Pennington illustrat-
ions... I knew that It.be had the
slightest Inkling' of our scheme be
Would thwart it j Instantly And
with that certainty came a'li:Me
pang of fear as if the going, away
of this devoted protector was an
omen. 1

J " ; " "

But I need not nave feared for
Dicky's quick .wits. He put his
hand In the breast of his, coat, at
the same : time speaking grate-
fully, to my father. , .,

"Thanks, Dad, he said. "That's
awfully good of you," His hand
as it came from his pocket was
filled with envelopes, mostly tore
open, but. I knew that among
them was the letter I had written
eo shorf a. time ago. - Dicky shuf
fled them, looking them over , at
first assuredly, then impatiently.

, yt "WluU. Vhe i deuce J, "1 j, he miut--
terea, then thrust the letters back
fnto, .the pockety from .which he
bad taken, them, began to search
through his other pockets. At
last he looked up, registering such
natural embarrassment that I paid
mental tribute to his histronlo
ability. ,

"A Narrow Squeak.
' "You've certainly got to hang
the bells.cn me," he said rue-
fully. "I (ww sure I had that
thing with'" me. - But ; I - haven't.
Ob, well! I can get It off on the
evening train, f There's the whis
tie,: Dad. Shall I get your tick
et?" r? , -- 1

'
.

"I already have transportation.
my father replied quietly. . The
words were commonplace enough,
and yet, when the1 train had ar-
rived and departed for the city.
with my father's handsome old
profile, outlined against one of the
windows, I began) ftp speculate
upon the possibilities contained
behind the simple sentence. Had
my father been expecting this
summons? ' Had ' he prepared for
it, even to the packing of his bag.
so that when the wire of which
he had spoken arrived he only
had to ! get the first train to the
city?, .j ...,,'h,.;,:,,,...... :i...;;.,.,I,.r,
r "wnewi That was a narrw
squeak!" Dicky's ' relieved voice
Interrupted. jny speculation. - "I
thought sure the old boy had us
for a mlnuteJ Of course, he
couldn't have suspected the truth,
but he'd have known we were
stalling on some account or other
if he'd ever, lamped this envelope
Let's find . out where the post- -

office Ms ; in this burg," and we'll
get rid of the thing." "

:

I slowed up the car and he

i FUTURE DATES T

September 9, Sunday State champion-aht- p

baaeball between Salem had Arleta
club of Portland, Oxford field. -

September 10 Monday Partial oclipaa
of the aun, tbsnt aoon. - ,

'September 11, Toeaday Oreroa Metb-odia- t
conference tneete ia Portland.

September 12, Wed neaday Opening of
kirh way ' addition road.

September 14, Friday Dempaey-Firp- o

fight for heavyweight ebampioaahip of
the world. New York.
September, . 17. r Monday Ceaatitution

September 18, Snnday TlfCA aettinf-o- p

prorram at Wallace farm.
September 19, Wed neaday Willamette- ; univereity apena.
'September SO, Ttinraday Marlon

county eommnnity federation to meet at
- Chamber of Commerce.

September 20, 31 and 22 Pendleton
Roundup.'

September 24 to 29 Oreron eUte . fair.September 20. Saturday Football, Wil-
lamette T. Oregon, at Salem,

- October ' 1. - bfenday Salem aeheolaopa.
October . -- Saturday Tootball, Willa-

mette va. Waahinrton, at 8eattle.
October 20, Saturday Football. Willa

mette va. 1ft. Annl ralleee ! fi.Un
October 2T. Saturday FootbelL Willa- -
- mette va. 'Chemewa. at Salem,

Koember 8, Saturday rootball, Willa-- s
metto va. CaUega af Paxet. Sopnd. at
Taeoma. ' . '.iW Kovamber 8 4 It 1 ft Prffl Txlem .

ttonal -- Ltreatoek- epoitkjn, 'PortJmDd. ..

K lament a va. - Linfield,, at tM cMianvilie.aowwr-- jn,-rna-
ay taotball.- - Willa- -- necie ; vrairmaa, - at Balem.

Kovember- - tK" Friday Football, Willa- -
ractnc, probably at rort--

1 ; ...)'-- ,

PTIATH AIID THE TTF.RTi AFTER

tCopyrignfed by the'

cherries and loganberries, the
beans, the hons and-waln- uts

m ai l a , v.

San Jose Mercury.) - -

.. w .O .4 HUVIIiMIU . - "

i "

of cur ted opportunity;

HELPING THB STUDENT

For a number ; of years . past.
the trend has been all towards
helping; youth, shaping the twig In
the way the tree should grow.
This has gone from playgrounds to
the more serious problem af help,
ing young men and women
through school.' Oklahoma has
taken adranced ground r' and i: la
permitting young men and women
to borrow, money with which to
complete their education. A few
years ago this would, have been
revolatlonary but today It is ac-

cepted with satisfaction. We have
learned that notf only must we
direct a mass but we must direct

' f 'the individual. ;

Under the law any nigh school
graduate' may apply, for a loan if
he intends to enter a college or
university within the state! The
amount ot money the student may
borrow Is limited to S 3 0 0 annu-
ally under the statute. He may
borrow 9300 for a one year
course if he arranges payment
one year afterward. He may bor-
row $600 to be repaid two years
later, the same ratio being main-
tained In loans (or three and four
years ot college .work. , ..

Interest mast not exceed 6 per
cent. ' '

; That Is the attractive feature
which appeals to the prospective
students who have inquired for
further Information from the state
board of public instruction, Nash
says. In banks which make such
loans , to young 'men or women,
the state promises, according to
the law, to open depository ac-

counts. ! ,. . - . .
"

All' banks making the loans
and receiving state deposits, "how.
ever, are responsible to the state
for the funds, loaned to the stud-ent- a,

Naah aaldi This has the ef-

fect, according to the state super-
intendent, of making banks ; re-

quire the same sort of note, de-

manding the same security and
arranging the same terms, with
the possible,,, exception of the
amount of interest, which ' any
other s borrower would be called
upon to meet." The ultimate re-

sult is that banks ; Simply loan
'state money, through their own

Institution, it Is pointed out;.
This, Superintendent, Nash

states, while offering an extension
of 13000 a year credit from the
state, does not in any way relieve
the student from any responsibil-
ity or necessity of presenting ac-

ceptable, security tor the funds
borrowed. j ' . .

CARRYIKQ THE JIAIIi

V A great deal , of interest has
been shown In carrying the mall
by pony express from St. Joseph,
Missouri, "to San Francisco, fifty
years after the original pony, er-pre- ss

was started. It has 'been a
spectacular race but the time has
been shortened in every instance.
Of course, there is a reason for
this. In the old days the pony
express V blazed his ; own trail.
Now it , has gone over entirely
well-ma- de and well-mark- ed roads.
It Is not pioneering.1 It is play
now, but It la Just as well to hark
back: to the pioneer f days and
catch If poslble, something of the
spirit of those times4 ;4 ; : f i I

A good deal of poetry was writ-
ten about the old pony express
but a few lines from Kipling de-

scribes it so well that we want
the Oregon Statesman readers .to
have It. . - , ; .

Ia thm tomat la apat He mna ford
it or swiai. '

Ha the rata wrecked tfce road ! lie
- most rlimb kjr tha cliff.

Doea the tempest rrf halt Wkat arotnpat to kiaal ( ' 'Tha aerriee admits aot a "bat" 'or aa
- "it", -

Wkilo tha breath'a la tha moatk, hm
- rt boar wi'hoot fail. .

Ia the Xante n t Empraii, tha Over-
land Iff ,'..'.'.

Then', a aenffle abeva ia tha moky-- a

- abode
The world i awake and the cloada are

- acloar.
For the treat Sun himself mutt attend to

' the bails '

"In the Name of the Empreae, the Otot- -

land MaiU" - , , ,

; : A LONG FELT WANT

'It used' to be. the ambition of
every newspaper to fill a Ions-fel-t

want in that field. It got to
be. a good deal of a Jokei How-

ever, there are instances ; where
papers actually do' supply a real
need. One of those Instances is
at hand. When Cornelius Van- -

derbilt, Jr., conceived the! Idea of
an illustrated newspaper In Los
Angeles, he marked an epoch j
western Journalism. The Illus-
trated ' Dally News has come In
response to an opportunity which
arises to a real need of such a
newspaper'. The Illustrated Dally
News Is both a magazine 'and ' a
newspaper, and it la of a charac- -

ter that will be permanent.

L. r.
1 - - UKI VERSAL DRAFT v i
The American Legion, In con-

ference at; Astoria, demands j a
universal draft If there Is'to be
any more war. The resolution la
In line with public opinion to thia
day. It Is not fair to draft men

and leave money alone.. If there
'" 'la ; to be war we mast

draft men, money and Industry.
However, the very fact that fw

must make such a sweeping draft
would operate against war. Cer-
tainly the world ia tired ot writ-
ing its history in blood. Certain-
ly the arts of peace are more at-

tractive " than the implements of
war. "" ' '

. ' .

SELLING FRUIT;

" We note with a good j deal of
satisfaction - that farmers - along
the Pacific highway. shaveV,been
able to tind a market for their
fruit through kourlsts. It has
been our 'contention that the pos-

sibilities of the tourist trade In
Oregon were as great as In Cali
fornia. They live by tourists
down there. We do not have so
many up here but the northwest
is just being discovered by.; plea
sure seekers. The next few years
will see a tremendous growth in
the tourist traffic. They offer a
ready market for many things,
but for nothing more than., fresh
fruit. tWe rather like these stands
along he roadside.."; They are an
accommodation, as .well .as, a, lu-

crative proposition, .
..

KEEPING UNFRIENDLY AP-

POINTEES ,

When the people of Oregon
gave Walter-Pier- ce a Tinge ma-

jority they did It believing they
would have an administrative or-

ganization that would be progres-
sive, economical and efficient.
There are those who are anxious
for Governor Pierce to fall down
and break his political catalogue.
If Governor Pierce is going to
have an administration . ot f his
own, he must have the appointive
offices In sympathy with hlm.f On
the other hand those who are an-

xious for his failure 1 should.; be
anxious to have seasoned men let
out and untried men substituted.3
Everybody, Vught tojbe happy In

r ; "such a situation.. ,

GOVERNOR : PINCHOT SCORED

After much tribulation and In-

finite patience. Governor Plnchot
was able .to bring together J the
contending factions ot the anthrax
cite coal region. It waa a distinct

triumph of the party ot, the
third part., -- It, stands out aaiope
of the tew instances in whlchs the
r""r-"- ' til aloc-'i- i. IT;we'vr,

The all-wis- e God who created man made hint something more
than a lump of clay. He gave" hun" a 'mind" capaple'of grasping
and formulating.truth,fa wfllilqdirecVhis: activitiesjand.life,
,2nd a soul, a germ of His own infinite i life. This wonderful
individuality, man, is, we know, capable of marvelous develop-
ment in this world.' Ve see him advancing from the helpless-ncz-3

and ignorance of. infancy to" the strength and wisdom of
r: mhood. From a state" of complete ignorance he may and
dcea, increase in knowledge and development in this short span
of human life untiLhe measures the stars, discovers and uses the
laws of ,riature that enable him to work ther modern wonders
with which we "are familiar, 'organize society into governments
and nations, builds cities and engages in all the activities of our
modern life. "

I ArVhat kind of risdoni would it be that would creates such a
wonderf nl,jbeing as mait.and ;,furnisl him the conditions and ca-
pacity to grow in the three score years and ten allotted to him
here to the knowledge,, wisdom and strength that may charac-
terize ripe,' old age and then blot him out forevertShall we say
that, when by reason of his development and experience here he
is prepared to go on to greater achievement and larger lifethe
All-wis- e has decreed that the mind and soul that in a few short
years have wrought and developed and learned so much shall at
death' return to earth with the dust that clothed themf ; What
man who looks upon the infinite creation about him can believe
that its Maker has not brought him into being for a grand, eter-
nal purpose which can not be measured by a few short years and
then dust and oblivion! 5 - 5

It does not require a high order of ,human intelligence to make
one understand that like the earth, stars and suns he is created
for eternity. "Whatever becomes of the earthly tabernacle in

A brisk September hikh through the wooas, gay
with '. gold and redsplashed leaves I .

'
; The hiker

leaves his Jcnapsack and roll leaning against a tree
while he gathers wood for the evening "campfire.
When he conies back he finds-7-Piffle-s,f the funny
little airdale pup who played his pranks on the
pages of the Boys' and Girls Newspaper a few
weeks ago. Just trace in on the big picture the
lines shown in the little key. pictures, and : youH
see how Piffles appeared. -

Piffles n,V .....v,

if I am late." Soon Autumn came
sailing In for her costume.

"But," Madame - Season,' she
cried, "you have made ' mV no
crimson girdle. Do yuu think
Aitumn can go down to Earth toget the fashions without a crim-
son girdle?

"In your skirt are warm col-
or scir let and orange and ochre
and yellow like apples and pump-
kins and maple leaves and darkears, of - corn," protested Madame
Season, privately thinking thatevery : year. Autumn demanded a
moro gorgeous costume. Would-
n't a turban of russet and gold ap-
pease .you, implored the .poor,
tired Madame Season.,
"Perhaps. : Let's see it," ord-
ered Autumn, tossing her head.

Madams hobbled out to hermillinery storeroom to get the tur-
ban out of Its bandbox. And while
she was gone. Autumn - did - amean, cheating thing." In a corn-
er was a pile of material which
Season had laid in store for Win-
ter's snowwhlte Tobe. And in abox were some tiny, ehiny, tink-ling silver bells- - "if 1 can't havea crimson girdle. I'll put these sil-ver bells on the points ot my
skirt!" whlfere-- Anturr-- t. f;v- -

kuiu. iui a muc uc uncua, uis uiuiu, tlia UU1 or lllllKT. llXc, Ills
real self, must, does live on. To think otherwise is to make of
God a mere toy maker who is only playing with His creation
and especially with the more highly organized part of it, No,
death does not end alL Independent of revelation or science,
it is the firm conviction of the overwhelming majorityf the
raca that we are immortaL-'V- j i '; i v

'

I 'There is no deathl 71mt iMiiia tft'ib tMiwW'-- v. : , .

.V "
- - xuvsutv ox-mori- oreaia

Those' portal we --call death.! t j

Where and under what .condition ?r. UTA An taw nnnn 4Via nAn,

j THE SHORT STORY, JR.
W

AUTUMN'S FOLLY '

Autumn was lovely dark-eye-d

lass -

She scarce could wait for Sum-- -
mer'a day to paaa;

jWith beUa of mirth, f , '
Sho danced to earth, '

Bat found a cold, reception there,
aJaal : '

1

"Oh.. Madame . Season," - cried
Spring, stopping at the door of a
shop which was piled with .filmy,
colorful chiffons,, "Is that beauti-
ful costume 'for me?" t .

'

"You wear red and brown?"
laughed the busy old dressmaker,
snipping a thread. "This la dark- -
eyed Autumn's dress, and I must
hurry to finish It. She is a vain,
hot tempered lass, and may scold

life in the great beyond? Is this earth life only a probationary
period, and as a result of it shall we enter forever into a far
away state either of bliss or of suffering! Or is this life but
the primary school of existence, intended to prepare us for the
next, the higher department! If progress, development, be the
divine purpose'of our creation, then it must be that our earth
life is only the first, and a small part of . the great, throbbing,
achieving, wonderful growth of the individual, numan soul
which is to go on forever. '4 1 . ,r : -

5 It must be, too, that wherever we are in the great beyond we
thall be ourselves. We shall carry with us our memories, our
love,' our hopes, our ideals, and whatever we may have achieved
in character development and. soul growth alLot,these riches
of the spirit which Jesus admonishes us to accumulate. Yes, if
vc are to be ourselves, we shall take with us the ugly character-istic- s

of;, our carnal natures that - made us here ; yield to the
promptings of onr baser selves, that kept us living the groveling
Wli cf a end iateriality, and prevented us from rising to the
he' '.ti cf life. The sears ivhich an evil and misspent life have

-- 1 , t'yr.crory.


